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' I vccoivcd your bill to-day, Mi*. Leon-
aril,' said a customer, as lie entered the
shop of a master mechanic.

' We are sending out our accounts at
this season,' replied the mechanic bow-j

. ''Iff'
' I want to pay yt>n.*
¦Very "Well, Air. Baker, we arc alwftys

glad in yet money.'
. f'ut you must throw oft' something..

Let mc see,'.and the customer drew out
t! e hill.' twenty-seven dollars' ftnd forty-
six cents. Twenty-live will do. '.There,,
receipt {he bill and I'll pay you.'

Mr. Leonard shook his head. 'I can't
duduet ti cent from that bill, Mr. Baker.
Every article is charged at our regular;
prices.'
'Oh yes, you can. Just make ittwen-

iv live dollars,'even money. Here it is,'
and Mr. Baker c'ountcd out the cash.-

. 1 am sorry, Mr. Baker, hilt. I cannot
afford to deduct anything. If you only
owed me twenty-five dollars, your bill
would have been just that amount, fi
would not have added a cent beyond
what was due, nor can 1 take anything
less tha'n my own.'

. Then you won't deduct the odd mon¬

ey ?'
' I cannot indeed.'
' Very well.' The manner of the cus-

turner changed. He was evidently offen¬
ded. ' The bill i> too high by just the
sum I asked to Rave stricken off. But no'
matter, I can pay it.'

' Then you mean to insinuate,' said the
mechanic, who was an independent sort1
of a man. 'that lam actually cheating
you out of two dollars and forty-six cents?'

' I didn't say so.'
' 13ut it is plain that you think so, or

.you wouldn't have asked an abatement.
If you considered my charges just, yon
wouldn't dispute them.'

' Oh, never mind, never mind ! we will
not waste words about it. Here's your
money,' said Mr. Baker, and lie ad¬
ded another live dollar hill to tli'e sum he
had laid down. The mechanic receipted
the account, and gave the change, both of
which his customer thrust into liis,^o<*ket
with a petulant air, and then turfied and
left the shop wi.thmit another word.

' It's the last bill lie ever has against'
1110,' muttered Baker' to himself as lie
walked awaV. ' If that's his manner of:
crcttrrn^- .-. |u.']l soon U" the
dogs.' lie was downright insulting, and
no gentleman will stand that from a vul-
ghr mechanic. Mean . to insinuate !.-
liumpli ! Yes I flid mean to insinuate.
And Mr. Maker involuntarily quickened
hi> pace. ' He'll soon go to the dogs..
I've paid im a i+reat deal of monov, but1
il is the ! dollar of mine ho eve)' han¬
dles.' . |j

Mi Ba! i r was as good as his word..
lie %»it lid w his mtsiom from the offend¬
ing mechtiaic, and gave it to another.

I've g t one of your old customers,
l.i "nurd,' said a friend in the same liiisi
ness to th nie .lianic, some six or eightmonths afenvanls.

¦ Ah ! v.ho is it?'
' Baker.'
I.< o'nar shrugged 1 is shoulders.
How iini you to lose him'?'

. I'll ti-' you how you enn keep him.'
' Well, how ?'
' If your hill amounts to thirty dollars

nmkc it ihirtv-thrce and a few.odd cents,*
by increasing some of its items. He Will
waut the Mirphut knocked off, which you
can afford to do ; then he will pay it, and
think you just the man for him.'

' You lost him, then, because you'wouldn't abate Mivthing from a true hill?'(
< 1 did.'
' Thank you. Hut suppose mv bill

should be twenty-six, or seven, or eight ;
what then t could not knock off the odd
dollars for the purpose of making it even.'

' No. In that case you must add until
you get a1 out thirty."

. And f II back to that ?'
' Yes! It will be knocking off the odd

dollars, v dch he will think clear gain.'' That vould hardly be honest.'
. Hard) Hut you must do it, or lose:

his custor some day or other.'
' I shal have to accommodate him, 1'

suppose. IfheVillbe cheated, it can'tbe helped.
"it the . cry first hill that. Baker paidto his m-v tradesman' he obtained anabatcnu'ti ,,f one (i0j)ar alui ninety «cntsodd mon. but actually paid three dol¬lars mort \\um whs justly due. Still hewas very ,.H satisfied, imagining that heluul made * saving of one dollar and nine-1ty cents. The not-over scrupulous trades¬

man laughtd in his sleeve and kept hiscustomer.
Having" withdrawn his support from

. Leonard, it vas the candid opinion of Mr.Maker thath' was 'going to the dogs.' as
he expressed it, about as fast as a. man
could go. Ho often passed the shop, but
rarely saw a 'ustomer.

' No wonde ,' he would say to .himself.'
' A man like hifri can't expect and doesn't
deserve custom.'

In the eye if Baker the very grassseemed to grov npou the pavements be-
, foVe the door of the declining tradesman.Dust settled thickly in his window, andthe old sign turned graver and grayer in(he bleaching air.

...
? doing to the dogs, and no wonder,'

Baker \vould say to himself, as he went
by. lie appeared to take interest in
watching the decay of the mechanic's for¬
tunes. One day a mercantile friend said
to him.

k
' know anything about this
' Why ?' asked Baker.
' Because'he wonts to make a prettylarge bill with me.'
' On time ?' '

.

' Yes, on (he usual time of six months.'
* Don't sell him. : Why, the man is go-

ing to the dogs with railroad speed.'- j
' Indeed ?' ,
' Yes, I'm looking every day to see him

close up. Ifc might have done well, for
he understood his business. But lie's so

unaccommodating, and I must say insult-
ing to his customers, that lie drives the
best ones away. I used to make lai^e;bills with him, but I have hot dealt at, hU,
shop now for some time.'. j
'Ah ! I-was not.nwafe of that. J »m

glad I .'poke to you, for I should not .like
to loge six or seven hundred dollars.*

' Sis or seven hundred dollars I Is it
possible that he wants to buy so reckless¬
ly ! Take my advice and don't think of
trusting him.' . *.'*.'

' 1 certainly shall not.'. **
,

Wlten Leonard ordered the goods the,merchant declined selling,' except for
cash. !'

' As you please,' returned .the nieclum- i

if indilKuentlv, and went el'sowhefu and .

made hi* purchase. .. .
'

.

lt'happeued tha't Mr. Leonard liad a,
very pretty and interesting daughter, oh-
whose education- the mechanic had be¬
stowed great pains ; and ifr al^Ahuppened
that Baker had a son who, iU niost things
was a 'chip of the old block.' Particu-j
larly was he like his father in his loVe for
money, and scarcely had he reached ma-!
Unity, ere lit; began to look about him
with a careful eye, to a good matrimonial
arrangement, by which plenty of money .

would be secured.
Adelaide Leonard, on neconnt of her

beauty and accomplishments, was much
caressed, and mingled freely in society..
Young Baker met her frequently, uuel
could not help being struck with her
beauty, intelligence and grace. .

'There is a charm for you,' said, a.!
friend to him one evening. .

.

' In Miss Leonard?'
, ; !

'.She's a charming girl,' replied the;
young man. I wonder it" her father is'
worth anything.'

' People say so.'
'Indeed.'
'Yes. They say the old fellow has

laid up something quite handsome; and"
as Adelaide is his only child, she will of
course get it all.,

' I was not aware of that.'*
' It is so, I believe.'
After this young Baker was exceed¬

ingly attentive to Miss Leonard, and made
perceptible inroads upon lie? heart. He.'
even went so far as to visit regularly at
llt'V ItOUOOf Wivu un %vowul
of his attachment, when his father said'
40 him one day-.-

* What young lady was thaf I saw you
with in the'street yesterday afternoon'?'

' Her name is Leonard.' .

' The daughter of old Leonard in ;..r-
street ?' ' . *

' Yes sir.' I
Mr. Baker looked - rave raid shook his

head. ,*
' Do you know anything' about her ?'

asked the son.
' Nothing about her, but I know that

her father is going to the dogs a* fast as ev-
er a man went.' !'

' Indeed ! I thought- he was well off.'
' Oh no, I've been looking to see his

shop shut up, or to hear of his'being sold
out by the sheriff, every day, for thesr
two years past.'

' Miss Leonard is a very lovely girl.'
. She's the daughter of a poor vulgar

mechanic. If you see anything so very.1
lovely in that, Henry, you have a strange

' There's no gltinsaying Adelaide's
personal attractions,' replied the son,
1 but if her father is poor, that settles the
matter, as far as she and I are concern4;
ed. 1 am glad you introduced the sub¬
ject, for* 1 might have committed myself,
and, when too late, discovered my,errov.'
The son promised, to do as his father

wished. From that time the visits to Miss
Leonard wen* abated, and his attentions
to her, wheii they met in society, became
coldly formal.. The sweet young- girl,
whose feelings had really been interested,
felt the change, and was, for a tiinq, un¬
happy : but in a few months she rocover-j
ed herself, and was again as bright and
chcerful as usual.
Time went on, steadily sweeping down

one and setting up another, and still .old
Leonard didn't go to the dogs, much to
the surprise of Baker, who could not im¬
agine how the mechanic kept his head
above water, after having driven away his
best customers, as he * must long sinte
have done, if all were treated as he had
beeni Hut he was satisfied of one thing,
at least, and that was, that the mechanic
must be miserably poor, as lie, in fact, de¬
served to be, according to his .idea of the'
matter. . ,

One day, about a year after this time-!
ly caution to his son in regard to Miss
Leo.nard, Baker happened to pass along a
street where he had not been for some
months. Just opposite, a large, new, and
beautiful house, to which the painters
were giving their last touches, he met a
friend. As they passed, Baker said.

' That's an elegant house. It has been;
built since 1 was in this neighborhood.'. \ es, it a very fine house, and I sup-'
pose did not cost less than fifteen thou¬
sand dollars.'

'No, I should'think not. Who built
it ? Do you know ?'

' Yes, it was built by Leonard.'
' By whom ?' Biker looked surprised.
' Leonard !'

' Impossible !. He is not able to bnild
a house like that.'

' Certainly. Why, he is worth at least
seventy thousand dollars.'

' You must be in error.'
.'No. His daughter is to be married

next-month, to an excellent young man,
and this house has been built, and is to be
handsomely furnished as a marriage' pres¬
ent.'

' Incredible ! I thought he was going
or had gone to the dogs Jong ago.'.

. Leonard 1' The friend ' could not

help laughing aloud. ' Go to the dogs..
Oh no.. There is not a man in his trade
that does so'good a business, as little show
«1» lie makes. .Good" work, good prices,
and punctuality, are the cardinal virtues,,
and make all substantial. How iq the
world could you take up such a notion?'

I do not know, but such has been my
impression for a long time,' replied Ba¬
ker, who felt exceedingly cut down, on
account of the mistakelie had made, and
particularly so in view of the elegant
house and seventy thousand dollars which
might all have belonged to his son in
time, if he had not fallen into such an egre¬
gious error about old Leonard.

So the world moves on. People are
prone to think that what they smile on,
lives, mid what they frown on, is blighted
and must die.

THY WILL OK BOSEI
BV OKOBOE V. 3IOltP.il>.-

Srawhpj »f hearts! fWnn mine erase
All tlx 'Mjlits (l>at -It'¦it.itl not be.

And-In it* deep rc©M*es tr.ttm .

My gratitude to thee; *
,

Hearer of prayer ! Oh, guiUc ruiglit,
Eac]j word and deed of mine ;

Life*#* battle, teac-Ji me how to fight,
'And bo the victory thine.

Giver of all.for every jrood
In the Redeemer came.

For shelter, raiment, and forrfood"
1 \hnyk theg in Hi** name.

.

Father, nnd Son and IIc»1y Ghost!
Thou glorious Three in One !

Thou lcnowest best what I heed most ;
So let thy will be done.-

THE SMITHS OF SMITH VII.I.E ;
Their Adventures with n Rolib.-1.

The Smiths of Smithville hail for a long
time been very much annoyed by the
depredations of some unknown individu-j
a!, whose confused ideas concerning -the
rights of property, led to' frequent ab-,
straction of divers goods and chatties
from the premises of said. Smiths, in a

furtive and mysterious manner. Bags of
wheat and oafs vanished from the "grana¬
ry; pork from the cellar, ami corn from
the crib ; one night a sheep that had just
been slaughtered coolly trotjed away,
and on *ono?her occasion, SeveriJ gallons
of maple syrup evaporated in one night's
time. Milking stools went off on their three
legs, and one morning' Mi-. Smith's best
axe was found 'cut .stick.'. Log chains
l/vuumu ruttlu uuuLuc, unci oropt iiron
wedges made splits in the" Smith, proper¬
ty, boots walked away, aijd tha jttck rode
off on the saw hone.' ,

Vain were all the. efforts of the eldijr
.and youngerSmitU to di-eover the myste-.
ry of these disappearances, and to entrap
the offender. Despairing of bringing him
to just ice; " the Smiths-found they' could
do nothing more than take . measu res to
insure the safety of "their property. Ac¬
cordingly the;}* built a now granary, with
strong walls, a narrow grated window,
and a heavy oak door, t<j which was at-'
tached a large padlock. _

This prison,
like a portion of the bai n was sufficiently
large to allow the Smiths to lock up wi.th the
grain, a great deal' of. portabje property
such as was most likely to tempt tV.e cu¬

pidity of thieves. '.
.

After the granary was finished, a month
passed, during.which time the deprada-
tions" of the rojiber oV robbere were con-,
fined to the orchard and hen roostk when
late one Sunday evening, the elder Smith,
as hp was sitting tipped against the liitch.-'
en wall, smoking his pipe preparaiory to
retiring, bethought him that he' had for¬
got to lock the the granary before leaving
the barn. This was by no means a sin-
gulau circumstance,' considering'rhat' the
granary was locked by the younger
Smith, who had that night gone a cour¬
ting-

It was a moonligh't evening, and'- Mr.
Smith, on approaching the barn, was con¬
siderably startled at seeing the door'ajar,
Certain of having shut the door an hour1
previously, Mr. Smith thought .of robbers,
'His suspicions were' confirmed, \yhen on
a nearer approach,"he plainly heard a-

movement in the barn. Too cautious to
endanger his life by' boldly attacking the
robber, Mr. Smith with considerable trepi-
datiou, resolved to watch his movements
and discover who he was.

'

.

Looking through a crack'on the cast
side of the barn, he saw a dim ghost like
figure glide across the floor towards the
granary. A happy thought entered Mr.
Smith's brain. Stealing into the barn, he
crept silently along by the mow, until
near the granary, when.clap"! he shut
the door, adjusted the padlock,.turned the
key, and was off as if for life 1

It is impossible to say, what made Mr.
Smith tremble so. It might have been the
smothered cry of alarm which issued from
the granary walls, and rang" fully on his
ears.a cry well calculated to awaken;
superstitious fear. But Mr. Smith never
owned that he was frightened, although
on reaching the kitchen, he was as white
as a ghost, or as ghosts are supposed to
be.

'What is the matter ?' cried Mrs.
Smith.

' I've caught the robber," ejaculated Mr. I
S. in a breath. 'He's locked up in the)
granary. Give me by boots ?'

' Why.what.what are you going to5
do ?' .

' Get help ! He's a desperate fellow,

and 'twill be dangerous to meddle with
him alone.'

It is impossible to describe the ex¬
citement of Mr. and Mrs. Smith on that
memorable occasion. The latter took it
upon herself to load the old musket,
while her husband went for the neigh¬
bors.

Mr. Smith-exchanged his slippers for
his boots, hnd ran first tg deacon Naffle's
house, where he expected to find the
younger Smith, who was courtifig Naffle's
daughter. He was surprised to see the
house all dark.as if the Naffles had 're¬
tired to rest and blew out the. candle..
He knocked, however, furiously as the
occasion required. After some dely, Dea-
con Naffles came down in his night clothes,
Stared at Smith in astonishment, and de-.
mandod his business at that titne - of
night. "

" Caught the thief.locked up.in the
granary.where's Increase ?"

' Ha! caught a thiofl* cried Deacon
Nafiles, who naving lost some property,
as well as his neighbor, was interested in
the intelligence.

' Good enough! keep him till morn¬

ing.'
* 'Twont do !' replied Mr. Smith in an

excited manner. 'He's a desperate fel¬
low.break out.I must rouse the neigh¬
bors.where's mv eon Incrensu V

« Oh, Sally is wk to night.so Increase |courted her only about an hour, and went,
home.' .

"
.

'Went home!'.
'« Yes,* said the Bcseon, ' liajf an hour

ago.' .' .

. The elder Smith'.'clapped his. hand to,
his forehead, -as if he had beOn struck
either by an idea, or some other weighty
substduce. .*

' Gracious !' he exclaimed. _ .

' What ?' asked the Deacon.
* I believe',' stammered the elder Smith,

' I.have shut him up'..
' Who?'
1 Tncrcase.' i.

'
' I believe you have !' cried the deacon.

' J heard-him say lie- had got to carry the
buggy 'cushions into the granary: before
he went to bed.'

* Look here.' whispered the elder
Smith; 'I beg of you never- to 'mention
iliis.I.I.it" it should get out.'

' O, I'll kctr the secret,' interrupted
the deacon, trying to preserve a becoming
gravity. -'The joke-is safe.and I advise
you &> hurry home and let out Increase.

. The elder Smith turned on his heel and
vanished-1-feeling very weak.probable
the effect of the excitement he had un-.

dergone. '
.

Let us' now l.ook upon the younger
Smit-h", who was actually shut-up in the
granary. It is injpossible to describe his
rage on finding himself thus Entrap¬
ped. After sliouting-uutil he was hoarse,
and nearly deaf, he closed his. teeth an-j
grilv/and sat down on a bag of meal "to-
await the result. *

Increase had not long been in this dark
dungeon, before he heard a' noise in the
barn. 'Supposing it .was the o!d man
who, having discovered his error was co-

ming to 'liberate him, his anger evapora¬
ted and he could not help "laughing at the
ludicrous mistake.

But. there was a mystery . about the
sound he heard, which caused the '.youn¬
ger Smith to doubt whether thev were
made by his father after all. He listened.
The key turned cautiously'in the lock..
Slowly, stealthily the door opened, while
Increase scarcely breathed. Somebody
entered noiselessly, touched-young Smith's
.shoulder as lie passed and began 'to ex¬

plore the further part of the' duitgeon..
Increase .dropped: on his hands arid knees,-
and taking the advautag? of the jioise
made by the robbed, crept out. Then to
shut the door and lock it was the work of*
a moment. Somebody was locked up.

Listening a moment, and hearing no

sound, Increase became fairly convinced
that he had .committed no clYor, but
caught a real thief, and went- immediate¬
ly for-assistance.' '

Shortly after, very much ashamed of
his mistake, the elder Snlith sneaked into
the barn, and approached the granary..
It jis.necessary in thteplace to.observe that
the. elder Smith had locked up his son-
with the key belonging 'to the .granary,
and which he'Jiad c a pried.away with him,
and that Increase locked up Uie thief with
a false key; which the latter h^d; brought
with him and carelessly' left in the lock
oft entering the granary, ^ad which the^
younger Smith had carried away.
And now the elder Smith made baste.

to open the door.
¦ ' Increase !' he called, putting his head
into the granary. .

No sound replied. "

.

' Are you asleep ? Come.don't go to

playing any tricks-on me.it was all mis¬
take.for I- really took you to be. a

rob.' . . .

°

Mr. Smith's voice was stopped-by a vi¬
olent blow on the mouth. Mr. Smith, in
an instant was tumbled down amidst a

wilderness of barrels, bags, rakes and
shovels. Mr. Smith was considerably
stunned by the blow and fall; and when
Mr. Smith got on hit" legs again, the door'
was closed and locked. Mr. Smith was
a prisoner.

Meanwhile, Increase was raising forces]
to assist in taking the tliiefout of the gra-J
nary in safety. Having first told his st<£»
rv to Mrs. S., who was exceedingly 46 i
tonished, he hastened to alarm Joe Ht-
ris, a stout fellow who lived in the w#eis ]
near . by, and who complain**' offing jquite as much property a*'he Sqjins.^. '

Mrs. Ferris put her head oit of tie win¬
dow, and wished to know what increase;'
wanted. The young man asked for Joe.
After some hesitation tb« woman replied I
that her husband had ti headache, and t
could not get up. 11 <

' It's very important!' said Increase,
' I've caught the thief, and looked him I

up in the grnnaiy.'
' Oh.have y>u t* sail Mrs. Ferris in a'

feeble voice. "How fotunate ! But as1

ray husband has the headache, 1 think
you had better keep the.the man till
morning.'
'No.we'll hare him to-night,'cried

Increase.
And away he ran.
Now, if the young Smith thought he

was regaling Mrs. Ferris with glad ti¬
dings, he was considerably in error..
The truth is, in closing the window, she
was pale as death. The reader may
guess >the cause of her"agitation, when I
inform him that there was no Joe Ferris
sick with the headache in the house.
But Mrs. F. was a woman of energy (and decision. She caught up a hammer,

threw a shawl over her head, and left
the house.. She was soon in Mr. Smith's
barn, with her h§nd on the granary door.
. 'Joseph!' she whispered !
No reply.
'Joseph it Is me, are you here*?' she'

added knocking on the dftor.
' Let me out,' said a.voice vithin.
Without any further delay, Mrs. Fer¬

ris having ttiron*n the barn door wide open,
so that she could see to per/orm her ope-jrations, commenced'hammering the pad-
lock in o alost destructive manner.
Now, Mr. Smith, who was within, was

exceedingly. astonished at what he^ had
heard. I te c.c'riainlv wished \o be let out,
but- tlm*. l»p had no desire l/o have the pad¬
lock ttnaahed, without first li ving other
mennf. Something, like truth flashed
.upon his mind, however, when he reflec¬
ted that the peVson who was-breaking the
lock, had called him Joseph, and that the
voice wfts.marvelously like a woman's..
With great anxiety of mind he waited for
the door to open.
At length the lock was torn away, and

Mrs. Ferris whispered.'' ' Come quick, Joseph. There's no
time to lose ! They'll be here in a min¬
ute.' .

Sh£ caught somebody by the arm, and
that" somebody followed her out into the
moonlight. Then lie caught her by the
arm, and both stopped, looking each o5h-
er full in the face.

Mrs. Ferris screamed, turiied paler than
the jnoonlight, and dropped her hammer.
Mr. Smith was scarcely less astonished,
but recovering himself, he said, rather!
coolly, considering the occasion---

' You arc late to-night, Mrs. Ferris, al¬
low me to see you home.'

. She could not refuse his arm : and
when she saw that lie was conducting her
to his house instead of her own, she had
not the least power to say a word, or

make the least resistance.
The good lady's feelings on being

brought before Mrs. Smith, can be more

easily imagined than described. In her
.fear and confusion she confessed some vc- J
ry truths, and- with tears, and on her
knees, begged her ' kind, dear friends' to
be merciful, and not to expose her. Mrs.
Smith recovered from lier amazement, and
exclaimed ' I never ! I never ! I never!'
and Mr. Smith who was not the least ex-

cited, indulged, in some equally sensible
remarks.

Meanwhile Joe Ferris who 'ir«U the
.man thai had tnkon the younger Smith's
place in the granary and given -it up in
turn to the*elder Smith, went home by a
circuitous route, wondering by what
strange accident he happened to get
caught, and congratulating himself on his
escape. lie had reached the door, when
hearing his name called by somebody in
the road, be turned, and saw three men
fjoing by. -

' Joe Ferris, is that you ?' cried the
voice of the younger Smith. ' Come on,
if you are ready. I've got' Jiill llodges
and Mr. ' Blake, and I tliink we'll be
enough for one thief, but ¦' the more the
merrier, sp-eome on. 1 kr« -v you would
go in for fun in spite of hh headache.'

Joe wasquite as muclwli: the dark now
as when he was locked \r in the granary,
but'conqluding it would/!e best to put a
bold face on the riiattor and accompany
Increase, lie' declared )£ iself ready, and
jumped over the fencJ At first he was
afraid of committing ijLnself, but the con¬

versation, by the wa}| -.owing him, as he
thought.exactly ho* he ground lay, he
laughed heartily at tk- queer manner in
which the thief was aught, and boldly
volunteered to be (r- first to enter the'
granary where hiJoM confined, at the
same time chucklia. joj ously at the an¬

ticipation of the y.nger Smith's dismay,
on finding insteui f a thief, his own fath¬
er under lock anB key !

With great gfr the men proceeded at
Once to the grj^.y, where Increase'pro¬
posed leavingJ): companions, in order to
go to the houi<for a lantern and see if
his father had returned, upon which Joe
Ferrjs laugbc all to himself, advised the
younger Su#iu to be sure and bring the
old man ilJ was anywhere to be found.

' Hallo JV'ried Bill Hodges : 'the gran¬
ary doot^ open, and the thiefhas broken
out.' r

Inci#~ecame back, filled with conster¬
nation! Joe Ferris was no less surprised.
TheJtiugo events of the night involved
deejl' than ever, when the elder Smith
ham<£ heard the approach of Increase
ano us companions, made an appearance I
trfu a light.
if- Hallo, neighbor !' cried Joe Ferris.
jf.S'hat is all this hubub about ? Increase
[.as been telling us about thieves.'

' I declare, father,' said tho younger
Smith, . after you shut me up for a tbi<*f
I shut up a real thief, and left him in mj
place.' I

' I know it, your mother has told me, j
ind when I came to let you out'
' « Oh I see it all!" groaned Increase..
He's got away 1*

. Yes, and shut me up." »

. And how did you get out ?'

. Why the thief# jrife had the kindness
to come and break the lock.'
go saying the elder Smith held the lan- j

tern up'to the face of Ferris, who turned
ghastly white, and trembled as if he bad
been in an ague fit.
The whole affair was now explained, to

!hne. ""torment of c,ety^ in eral>and of Joe in particular, who wm tSomuchastonished to make any res!®**^®. whileIncrease and bis companions were tyinghis hands behind him.
Ferris and his wife were accommodated

with lodgings in Mr. Smith's house that
night, and on the following day, a search
having been instituted, and all sorts of
goods found on Joe's premises, they were
both committed to jail, to await their tri¬
al.
:' What their sentence was when eonvic-'
ted of the crime charged against them,
I have qui'.e forgotten, but it is certain
that the good people of 8m\thvi\lo were
troubled no more with the mysterious dis¬
appearance of goods and chatties, and
that the Smith's remember with peculiar
satisfaction the manifold mistakes commit¬
ted on the night of their adventure with
t he robbers.

From the Yankee Blade.
. THE GAMBLER OL'TWITTJED.

BT W. T. WIClrTMAN.

The following was related to me by one
whose veracity is unquestionable, and
who was an eye-witness of the scene.
A few years ago several young men

w.ere journeying down the Mississippi in
one of the large steamboats then niUtll
infested with bh\ck\egs, who cmbriktad
every opportunity of fleccing the passen-1
gers, but who occasionally had the tables
turned on them. One of these young
men was the son of a rich planter, ana
had just received his portion, which he
had converted into cash to the amount of
one hundred thousand dollars. Now this
rich young sprig could hold a hand at po¬
ker with tne Deist of them, nnd was, with-1al as consumate a dissembler '

as over
feigned greenness to humbug a cockney,
or dibble a Peter Funk.

There were several gamblers on board,,
on the lookout for a victim, and seeing
these dashing young fellows sporting their
double X's in careless profusion-L-our he¬
ro in particular, whom we shall designate
as D , they immediately scraped up
an acquaintance, and one of them banter¬
ed n. for a game of poker:

' Well,' said B., ' I have often heard of
that demned gnme, but 1 intend to lenrn
it now, though I shan't bet more than
five hundred at a stroke.'
The gambler .smiled with anticipation,

and politely offered to teach B. for the
slight consideration of a V., and then to
play with him for small sums, 'just to ren-
der the game interesting and teach the true
science of the thing.' B. readily agreed to
his proposal, and the gambler, tipping the
wink to his fellows, sat down to initiate
our hero into the misleries of poker, a

game which ho was almost an adept in
long before he could spell his name.

After an hour's hard work, explana-
tions, Arc. on one side, and ejaf."'
wonder on the other, 14. thought he had
learned enough of the ' demned game' to

try a hand or two at ten dollars ante, and
nothing less, llis friends expostulated,
with him, and assured him that he would
he sure to lose but he said he didn't
euro if he did.and, besides he coidd quit
if he wanted to.
The novelty of the transaction had

brought together a number of the passen¬
gers, who wero looking on with great in¬
terest, and pitying the poor greenhorn,
soon to be wound up in financial matters
as thev tlioutrht.
The game had progressed for sonic

time, B., alternately winning anil losing,
until the gambler thought his time had
come, and he must make his big stroke
anil put an end to the matter. >S> takingthe cards, he. deals four kings and a jurk
to ])., and four aces and a queen to bini-
self, and then puts on a powerful misera¬
ble look, as though lie had the pooresthand imaginable. B. straitened himself
up in his sent very suddenly, and anx-

| iously inquired of the clfnp if he would
bet a fifty with him.
His opponent hesitated a few moments,*

and then exclaimed desperately :
' Yes, I might as well make or break

at once. I see your bet and go a hun¬
dred better."

B. looked at him seemingly surprised
to death, and said to him, ' 1 see that and
five hundred, but I would advise you not
to see it, because I've got a splendid
hand.'
A very, very faint smile wreathed the

gambler's lips for a moment kh he mur¬
mured, ' I go that and a thousand bet¬
ter.'

'Well,' said B., ' I can't help it, if ypu
must, but I don't want to win all your
money. 1 go yours and ten thousand'
dollars better.'
The gambler looked surprised for a

moment, but alily wiuked to his friends
for a loan, he exclaimed, as though in a
fit of desperation, ' you'll beat roe, I know, j
but it's gone too far to back out now-. I
will go yours and ten thousand better.'

B.'s faee convulsed with agony, as be \
quickly said to his opponent, ' but sup¬
pose a fellow aim got tbe cash to see that
last go?'

¦ Then the pile is mine,' said th* pleas¬
ed gambler, as a smile of satisfaction
overspread his countenance.

' Gentlemen,' said B., ' is that tho case
when a "fellow hasn't tbe dust, can be not
make the other retract bis ovrrgof'

. Certainly not,' said all the gentlemen
in a breath, ' if you cannot see bia bet,
the money belongs to him.'

. Yea it doea,' said B-'a kind tutor in
the game, ' and tbi» pile is mine.'

' Hold on a minute friend,' said B., ' I
did not say I could not .«« it. I only
asked a simple question for iaiefpuUion;
Steward, haul my red trunk ovf* here-'
The steward brought the ' "

opening it, took out a huge
bills, and a bag of specie
tbe greatest sang froid
at tbe same time, giyu ^

anxious gambler a a nuu7<-al look;
«I go that apd billet; thousandd.jl,

"¦ 11 : 1' **...1

tare better. Count out the money gen¬
tlemen.' _

«But.but.but.I, ah I ain't you
afraid you'll lose all that monev ?' ox-
claimed the horror-stricken gambler in a
hoarao whisper.* Not at all, not at a\l,' said B. . Do
you go that laat bet air?'

. I wish he oould aee himself in a glaaajest now,' said a tall raw-boned Yankeestanding by. . I deont think he wadknow whetha»ho was lookin at a man, or
a eur dog, with hia tail cut off for auckiu
egg».'

.I don't think I can see it,' said the
| gambler,' unless 1 can borrow it from
'some of my friends.'

But he couldn't raise it, he couldn't be¬
gin to, and B., scraping the pile into the
red trunk, and coollv locking it up, re¬
marked to the gamblers who were con¬

soling their friend, and grumbling at their
lost loons:

' Gentlemen you may dissect a senior in
a state of somnolency, but this is n youth
as has cut his eye teeth, fortunately, a
short time before he had the honor of
your acquaintance.'

' Well,' ejaculated the aforesaid Jona-
thiui, ' next to wooden nutmeg* and hick¬
ory hums, that's jest a lectio the cutest
spcrkilhitiou as ever tuck place in my
neighborhood, darn my cvcrlaotin buttons
of it uin't.

Cuw.lntt, the Missionary^
The death of this distinguished mis¬

sionary to China is announced by the lastarrivals from Kuropo, as having taken
place at Ilong Kong. Mr. UutalofT was
born in tho Prussian province of Pomoran-
ia in 1805. He early displayed n strongthirst for knowledge, and wished to re¬
ceive a liberal education with » viow to
entering the christian ministry. Tbe

fmverty of his parents, however compet¬ed them to bind him as an apprentice to
a trade. A poem which he wrote al this
period attracted the attention of the Kingof l'rusaia. who procurred his admission
into the Missionary school al Uerlin..
After remaining here for two yean, he
was taken under the patronage of the
Dutch Missionary Society at Rotterdam,
and was destined to a mission on the Inl¬
and of Sumatra, lie continued his pre¬
parations for this ditlicult and danger¬
ous service until 1820, when starting for
the field of his mission, bo was preventedfrom entering it by a war whiob had bro¬
ken out, and took up his residence ut
liatavia.

Here lie commenced tho study of tbe
Chinese language, and in a short time
made so great a proficiency that ho was
induced to devote hiinaolf to tho establish¬
ment of Christianity in tho Chinese Km-
pire. Hi.s first e Hurts were directed to
.Siam, where he labored with eminent suc¬
cess for um«. lie then took up liii
ubode at Maccao.and in connection with
Dr. Morison, engaged with great energyin the duties of his mission. He establish¬
ed schools, circulated tracts, aud com¬
menced a new translation of the liibjo
into the Chinese language. Under bis
auspices, a society was formed for tbo
diffusion of useful knowledge in China,
a monthly magaeine was issued, and a

large number of presses employed in
printing his own writings. At the
same time be was assiduous in preaching,making frequent journeys for that pur¬
pose, of which we have an inlcroating ac¬
count in his Journal of Vovairca. Ho
met with a good deal of success in lux
Inborn, until at length ha incurred thu
suspicion of tlio Chinese Government,
who accused liiiti of being in the inter¬
est* of England. From that time he wan
unable to pursue hb niitiyonary opera¬tions, and »va« employed in lb" acrvwc of
the Kitglisli expedition, to which hit
knowledge of tho Chinese languago nnd
customs made him ,highly useful. lie
took nn active part in the negotiations of
peace between England and China in
1842. Uutzlaff wan a man of rrmnrka-
blti steudfanlnesa of pvpone, combining
an ardent zeal with souAa^iscretion, and
a sagacious obw rvcr of men and thing*.Although hu endeavor*fMBbmotc C'hnn-
tianity in China have proved a failure,
hit contributiona to oMijBlBwIedgo of
Chinese life arts valuable. and doneno to
be held in respectful romorabrahcc...V.
)', Tribune. ,

IIapi-t World...TUU in a happy worl£,.who »aya to the contrary in a fool or
something worse. There is everything to
make ua happy. Tbo Inpd, aeo and sky
contribute iu our enjoyment. The man
who has a good heart, seoa pleasure where
a bad peraon behold* nothing but gloom.
The secret then of being happy and «n
joying tliia glorious world, ia to possess a
virtuous heart. Who ia the moat cbccr-
and contented man in youi^ieigbborhood?
The man who ia the roost honored and
posses the moat riches ? No. It la ho
who lias nothing but a kind heart; Noth¬
ing ruffles his temper or diatnrha bis re-

pone. The morning sky.the eveningcloud.the rolling wattr»<.tbo bloominglandscape.the teeming foresta, and the
fields of snow, give him a pleasure U>at
others never dream of. It ia be whose
mind, is 'led from Nature up to Nature'a
God*.and every day be livaa. ia aa con¬
tented and happy aa it ia possible for man
ty be. Depend upon it the world ia a
beautiful one, ana contains a thousand
sources of enjoyment, whiab they can

only aee and lee1, whose hearts are pwe,and whoso Uvea correspond to the worda
of eternal truth.

f#"There la a grocer In Pennsylvaniawho la said to be to mean that he used
to catch a flea off his counter, hold bin*
np by his hind legs, and look into tho
cracks of his feet, to see if he hadn't b4cn
stealing some of hit sugar.
JttTTo discover bow msnr Mlfaw


